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The Great Physician
Rejoice in hope; be patient in affliction;
be persistent in prayer
Romans 12:12
When we can’t rejoice in circumstances, we can rejoice in the
anticipation of what God’s going to do with them, in them, through them,
despite them, and because of them… Rejoice in Hope…
Rejoicing in hope enables us to be patient in affliction. Patience is
hope in different clothing… It is the ability to wait calmly as the Lord works
everything in conformity with the purpose of His will… Be Patient in
Affliction…
Whenever your hope seems to fail you and your joy begins to sink, an
open Bible and a bowed head create a powerful atmosphere in which
God’s will is brought to bear upon the distresses of life… Be Persistent in
Prayer…
These are the Great Physician’s three prescriptions for tough times –
Rejoice in hope; be patient in affliction; be persistent in prayer…
Romans 12:12 is a shot in the arm for whatever ails us…
Source: Book by Robert J. Morgan, “100 Bible Verses Everyone Should Know by Heart”.

In Memory
A member of our church family, Edgar
C. “Eddie” Fortney Jr., 68, of Parkersburg,
passed away April 19, 2022, at Parkersburg
Care Center. Please continue to remember
Claudia & her family and friends in your
thoughts & prayers.

Faithful Friends
Our Faithful Friends were recently visited by members of the congregation
and given a gift bag and flowers for Easter. Twenty deliveries were made, along
with personal visits where possible. Our Friends are always happy to be
remembered, and we are blessed to have these special people who have been, and
still remain, a vital part of our church family.
Thank you to those who gave the special gift of Easter cards - always a
favorite treat. We also have a card mailing ministry year round. If you would like to
participate in this, please contact Bonnie Dennis.
Please keep our Faithful Friends in your thoughts and prayers, along with
cards and notes of encouragement at any time of the year.

Bonnie
Memorial Day

Memorial Day has come to mean the beginning of summer, a time for picnics and
barbecues, and a holiday to gather around the family. That happiness and freedom,
however, is a product of the real cause for the holiday: the sacrifice made by men and
women who have fought and died for the freedoms and liberties Americans hold dear.
Memorial Day is a time to remember that the American way of life is not free but
rather has been purchased by the lives and blood of so many who have sacrificed for
us to live free and happily now.

SPARK & Youth Ministries

We started with our Easter Bunny Pancake Breakfast and then
participated in the Easter parade. Thanks to everyone that came
out and a HUGE THANK YOU to all those that planned this and
made it successful.

Easter Party.
Egg Hunt, &
Games in the
CFC

Easter Sunday at SPUMC
In addition to the fantastic
opening music from our
adult choir, we were
blessed to hear the Lewis
Boys instrumental version
of “Morning has Broken”,
and Brad, Patty, & Ashley
singing “Lord of the
Dance”…

The Lewis Boys
Dressed Up for
Easter!!!

Carman & Beverly Adams celebrated their
69th Wedding Anniversary on Easter
morning

Mid Ohio Valley Youth Event

Members of our Youth group participated in a Mid Ohio Valley Youth
Event this evening by having a great time with over 250 other area
youth. They played games, packed meal bags for Rise Against Hunger,
and worshipped together. They packed over 10,000 meal bags to be
sent overseas to help fight hunger.

Graduates

Caleb Michael Lucas is a senior at Parkersburg South High School. He is the son of Brian
and Kelly Lucas. His grandparents are Mike (died February 2012) and Karen Dent and
Richard and Charlotte Lucas.
While attending South he was part of the basketball team. Caleb enjoys playing and
watching basketball and football. He has been working at the Elite Sports center
keeping stats, the clock, working the concession stand, and taking money at the front
door. He also helps teach kids (grades K-5) basketball skills at their camps. Caleb also
works at Cracker Barrel.
After graduation, Caleb will attend WVU where he will major in Computer Engineering.

Alita Mikhael is a senior at Parkersburg South High
School. She is an exchange student from Lebanon.
She is the daughter of Joseph Mikhael and Rania
Gerges.
She is 16 years old and enjoys singing, painting,
dancing, writing, and hiking. She loves science and
learning about the world and nature.
After graduating from PSHS, she will complete her
senior year in Lebanon. She hopes to earn a full
scholarship to return to America and pursue a
degree in pharmacy. This would make her dream
come true and allow her to bring her family to
America.

Continued on next page

Madison Hoover graduated on December 28, 2021, and will be participating in
graduation ceremonies on May 14, 2022! She received a Bachelor’s Degree in
Interdisciplinary Studies with Concentrations in Wellness and Psychology from Ohio
Valley University.

Madison is the daughter of JD and De Hoover and sister to JR, Lexi, and Miley. She
will be marrying Daniel Morris Jr. on October 1, 2022.
Since completing her degree, Madison has been busy planning her wedding as well
as teaching and coaching at Tina’s Dance Studio.

A Parent’s Letter to Their Graduate
I cannot buy you a set of morals. I cannot build you a sense of responsibility.
I cannot hand you appreciation of beauty. I cannot manufacture for you concern
and compassion. I cannot make yours a compelling, faithful, loyal spirit; I cannot
give you the ability to love.
I have no fortune to will you with which to gain popularity; make you a
philanthropist; or help you leave memorials to charity. I own no secret formula for
success or any new philosophy. I have never written a book of wisdom.
I cannot send you away into the world on your own with only beautiful
pictures in your memory, for you have seen me cry faithless tears of despair; you
have seen me shake my fist in anger; you have witnessed ugliness in my time of
weakness. These things which I cannot give you are all yours in Christ Jesus.
As you leave your home, you step into new relations with parents, friends,
and the world. The “apron strings” that have been lengthened as you matured
must soon be cut. You have earned more than freedom from school. You have
proven yourself trustworthy, dependable, and mature enough to try your own
wings, but I will be “on call” throughout my life.
You are fully accountable to God, your heavenly Father who loves you far
more than I, who has riches in store beyond your comprehension, but who expects
much, sees, and knows – also beyond your comprehension.
I commit you to His care as the fire of this world tests the gold of your
character – but I will always be with you in prayer…

- Author Unknown

Mother’s Day
From the United Methodist Women,
The “Daughters of the King” banquet, “Run for the Roses”, will be held on
Tuesday, May 10 at 6:00 in the CFC and ALL women of the church are invited to
attend! The UM Women are providing the meat, drinks, rolls and we request those
attending to bring a covered dish or dessert to share; a form will be passed around
in church to sign up for a covered dish or dessert. Come spend an evening of fun
and fellowship while enjoying the entertainment and great food!

Jill Youell
“I learned more about Christianity from my mother
than from all the theologians in England.”

John Wesley

A Prayer for Mom
May you have clarity of thought and a morsel of sanity today. May you know
that His Grace is enough. For every season, every tantrum, every question, every
failure. It is enough. Always…
May you know that you are wildly loved by your Father, just as you are. Not
because of what you accomplished today, or didn't. Or how you feel about God at this
moment, or whether you complained, or spent time reading your bible, or messed up
in the worst way, or celebrated a victory. He adores you, just because.

And with this knowledge, may you feel empowered to love your children the
same way. The way God asks you to, the way your kids deserve, and the way you want
to. May you feel equipped to tackle every challenge, every situation, and every day
with courage and joy even if you have to "start over" 10 times before noon.
May excitement fill your heart every morning for all that the day can be. Your
children are your treasure, and this day is a gift - may you fully embrace it all. May
you lay your head down at night with a heart that is bursting and memories too
plentiful to count. May you know unspeakable joy at the end of the day.
May you recognize that though these days are so, so, so, so, so long, the years
are short. They are a breath. And as you exhale yours in the darkness of the night,
may your cup overflow with thanksgiving. May your dreams be sweet and your sleep
be restful. Sleep well, Mom, knowing that the work you are doing is good, and your
Father is smiling on you.

Malinda Fuller
College Student Outreach
Our college students are wrapping up another school year… finally! With
summer break starting, the list of college students and their campus addresses has
been removed from the basement welcome area as some addresses will change over
the summer. There will be a form published in the June & July Thuse News to gather
updated addresses. Those addresses will be shared again next school year! We are
proud of our college students and want to continue to encourage them next school
year!

Melissa Kuhl Hupp

Meet Your Church Family
Ron & Carolyn Pearson
Ron and I met in the summer of 1965 through a mutual
friend. Ron had graduated from PHS in 1964 and I would
be graduating in the coming year. In September of ‘65, he
joined the Air Force. Many letters and phone calls
followed our first meeting. I graduated in May of ‘66 and
was called to the Bureau of Public Debt 2 days later. Ron’s
first two years in the Air Force were spent in New Mexico.
Then the call came in 1967 that he would be going to Japan for two years. So, on
June 17, 1967, we were married at Rayon Drive United Methodist church by Pastor Bill
Angel. Ron left July 1, 1967, and I followed to join him on December 17, in time to
spend Christmas together. I came home May of ‘69, expecting a baby boy. Ron was
discharged two months later. Our son was born October 23, 1969, and our life started
as a family.
Ron was hired at Union Carbide Plastics near Marietta, OH. He worked there for
8 years, until 1975 when he was laid off because of the oil crisis. After several months
of being without work, he was hired at Shell Chemical. His work with them took him to
several locations in the United States and even to Saudi Arabia for a while. He retired
from Shell June 1, 1999. I worked over twenty-five years with the Bureau of Public
Debt, retiring on July 16, 2016.
We attended Grace Gospel Church in Pettyville for a few months, then ended up
at Trinity United Methodist for 18 years. At that time the organist was retiring, and I
was asked to play the organ. We have been in church our entire married life – 55 years
this June. We both were very active in a variety of activities, from my playing the piano
and organ – to superintendent of the children’s department and being active on several
committees. Ron was involved as church administrator working as a treasurer, teaching
classes, and serving as a deacon – pretty much whatever he was asked to do.
One of the fascinations in our 55 years of marriage was, and still is to this day,
Ron’s interest in cars and trucks. One time he rebuilt a truck from the frame up. Now
he has a low rider truck. He’s still a kid at heart. He’s always kept me in super-hot cars!
At the present time, Chihuahuas have taken over our lives. We now have 5 of these
little spoiled pups, ages from 4 to 13 years. Some of them were fosters, but then we
ended up keeping them all.
Most precious, though, is our family, which consists of our son and daughter-inlaw, their son and his wife, and a great granddaughter - an adorable little girl, 2 ½ year’s
old.
After moving nearby, we have now landed at SPUMC. People have been so
friendly and welcomed us with open arms. We have known some of the people at this
church nearly all our lives. In the summer of 1965, Helen Riddle asked me if I would
babysit their kids for the summer. Did we ever have a lot of fun! You can ask Jeanne
about how many pizzas we made that summer! I never thought I would someday be
sitting in church playing the organ with Phyllis beside me on the piano. I love them all.
I pray that the Lord will always guide us and bless the church to guide its members into
obedience to God’s word.

Carolyn & Ron Pearson

Stewardship Committee
“Life is good because God is!” This lyric has been running through
my mind daily because of all that the Lord is doing in our midst. We
continue to pray and prepare for his plans to unfold in a mighty way as we
enter this wonderful season of ministry. A few exciting things that are
approaching that you could help us pray for:
•

Women’s Ministry- We are having our kickoff May 20th at 6pm in the
CFC. This ministry is for any woman who desires to grow closer to
Jesus and develop community with other women. We would love to
have you!

•

Family Day Picnic at Spring Heights- Please mark your calendars for
June 4th to join us in Spencer, WV to enjoy a wonderful day of
fellowship with your church family at Spring Heights Camp. Whether
it’s good food, fellowship, a dip in the pool, horseshoes, horseback
riding, hiking, adventure ropes course, or enjoying a smore around a
campfire; there will be plenty to do as we enjoy a wonderful day
together. More information will be available in the coming weeks.

•

Easter Parade 2022- Thank you to everyone who participated in the
parade this year. Thank you to those who donated candy, helped
stuff goodies bags, made flyers, donated materials to decorate the
float and helped decorate the float the day of. We were able to pass
out 200 plus flyers to our community with our church information to
invite them to our church and our VBS in July.

Dani

Finance Committee

God has blessed our church with several successful fundraisers to date.

If

you have missed reading in the bulletin the totals received, just ask. Thanks to
every one of you who have faithfully, planned, worked, and supported any or all
these important efforts. As a result, our General Operating Expenses have
been met for the first quarter of the year!
•

Not only is it a blessing to have sufficient funds to pay our committed
expenses, but it is pure joy to once again be able to work in fellowship with
others – sitting around a table enjoying a meal or planning meeting,
sharing in offering clothing and food to the community – making new
friends and reuniting with old ones.

•

One of my greatest blessings during the clothing sale was watching a
gentleman enter the CFC, pick up a pair of shoes, and ask, “How much for
these?” When I replied, “$1.00,” he pulled from his pocket a crumpled
dollar bill and asked, “Only this much for these nice shoes?” I replied,
“Yes,” and he happily walked toward the check-out line. Being able to
reach in his pocket and have enough money to buy those “nice” shoes
obviously gave him joy and self-respect that a giveaway could never do.
God blessed him and God blessed our church! So many pieces of nice
clothing and shoes were donated by our congregation that our church was
able to sell most items to our neighbors in the community for only $1.00,
but still able to raise nearly $3,000, the needed funds to complete
payment on one of our large operating expenses – insurance.
(Coincidence? I don’t think so!)

•

The Finance Committee and Church Council will continue to look for ways
to increase funds and decrease expenses that don’t negatively impact the
life of the church. For the time being, we will continue to use fundraisers.
A huge Thank You to all our volunteers and supporters who make this
effort possible. You ARE making a positive difference in ministry at South
Parkersburg UMC!!

Please continue to prayerfully consider how YOU can support your church with
your gifts, talents, time, and service as we continue to work to Know Christ and
Make Christ Known in our own families and throughout our community and
world.
Submitted by: Finance Committee Members: Valma Adams, Beth Baker, Jerry
Baum, Lois Boise, Mike Branch, Pastor Edward Craft, Rick Deem, Stan Epler,
Jason Evans, Melissa Kuhl-Hupp, Tammy Lewis, Dani Reed, Brent Wilhelm, Kay
Wilhelm, Teresa Whitlatch.

Prayer List

Vicky Shuman
David Debord
Stewart Eckert
Terry Cain
Will Ogilvie
Ellen McClain
Kim Nadeau
Kendra McCauley
Becky Nichols
Landon Greathouse
Justin Miller
Leota Grimm
Rebecca Barnett
David Wheeler
Kevin Ross
Seph (serving in
Ukraine)

Steve Nicewarner
Chuck Hazlett
Ryan Smith
Betty Kerr
Ron McCloy
Maylea Nichols
Mike Lemon
Marcia Murphy
Anne Murphy
Bill Barton
Julie Boney
Bob McEndree
Mary Knotts
Norma Wright
Geraldine Byers
Mary Miller

Remember the Families of:
Ike Epler
Matt Steele
Pat Reynolds
Brett Johnson
Carolyn Eaton
Clint Scott
Ed Fortney
Bob Jefferson

Bible Quiz
The answers in this month’s Bible Quiz start with the letter “O”… After each question
there are parenthesis showing you where you can find, or check, your answers. Good
Luck!!!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Who was Ruth’s Sister-in-Law? (Ruth 1:14-15)
Who was the Prophet who spoke against Edom? (Obadiah 1:1)
Who was the King of Israel who built Samaria? (1 Kings 16:22-24)
The Temple doorposts were made from this tree… (1 Kings 6:33)
Who “refreshed” Paul when he was in prison? (2 Timothy 1:16)
Who was Philemon’s slave that Paul converted? (Philemon 1:10-17)
What type of stone was on the priest’s ephod? (Exodus 28:9-12)
Who was the Amorite king of Bashan? (Deuteronomy 3:1)
What was the Plain where Sanballet wanted to meet Nehemiah? (Nehemiah 6:2)
What is the last letter of the Greek Alphabet? (Revelation 1:8)

